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As a young man who started early, I have a beautiful wife and two cherished children. Since youth I was

taught the value of honest work for honest pay, and the quality of a man based on his character. Starting

in construction at 16, I gained great experience in working with my hands, after that was costumer

service for two years to teach me patience and kindness in tough environments. After that was a career

change in Automotive Mechanics. From there I transitioned slightly into the parts warehouse and became

a specialist in my field. Most recently I have shown a knack for Apartment Maintenance, and investing

into my community. I have always been a jack of all trades and hope to turn your trade into my !

Professional Experience

Mid America Apartments July 2023 - Present

Maintenance Man

Having a wide variety of tasks to preform, my abilities and responsibilities included the

maintenance of one to three bedroom apartments. Plumbing, electrical, and mild carpentry work

was among these responsibilities.

Meyers Auto Salvage September 2022 - July 2023

Inventory Specialist

I preformed inventory management for a Salvage Yard,  assessing wrecked vehicles for damage and

what could be stripped and sold.

Yancey Brothers May 2021 - September 2022

Inventory Specialist

Began work as a diesel mechanic but do to the lack of labor was moved to the inventory

warehouse where I excelled and became a pivotal part of organization there.

CMF MOTORSPORTS August 2020 - May 2021

Mechanic

Apprenticed as a general mechanic and learned all the tricks of the trade that I could under great

leadership. Anything from oil changes to head jobs, timing covers to engine swaps. I was your

man.

Kroger Co. August 2018 - August 2020

E-Commerce Clerk

Started in produce and worked my way up through the ranks to become a picker for our e-

commerce division. I proved myself through hard work and made many friends.

W&T Collins Residential Construction March 2016 - August 2018

Job Hand

First job I ever had. I proved myself as a hard worker and sweat my tail off. But learned the

satisfaction of a job well done. I toted sheets of plywood and learned from master of trades like

Electrical, Plumbing, and Carpentry. 

Education

High School August 2015 - May 2019

Georgia Connections Academy, Bremen, GA

High School that was online. Home schooling provided me a better education than most by

providing one on one tutoring with my teachers.

Key Skills



Carpentry Electrical

Plumbing General

Maintenance

Mechanical Troubleshooting

Critical Thinking Heavy Lifting

Teamwork Waste Management

Arithmetic Dedication

Perseverance Patience

References

Marvin Burns August 2006 - September 2023

Family Friend

As a close family friend, Mr. Burns has known more of me than most. Being my father's close

friend since their youth, he knows my history and character well.

Arleff Robert Chipps August 2006 - September 2023

Church member

Mr. Chipps was my adopted grandpa and coached me on how to be a good Christian man. His

wife Evelyn was just as influential in my life as she taught me what I sought in a supportive wife.

We knew them from the same church that we attended with Mr. Burns.

Katherine Sayer May 2020 - December 2023

Grandmother-in-Law

My wife's grandmother, she has known me at my worst and my best, and has counseled me

through some mighty mountains in my wife' and my young marriage. 


